
Kindle Publishing Launch Day 
Checklist 
Use these tips to make your launch day fun and successful! 

 Check your listing. It can take up to 48 hours for your book to appear 

so make sure to click “publish” two days before your launch. 

 

 Ask for reviews. If you know a few people that will leave honest 

reviews, offer them a free copy of your book. 

 

 Email your list about your launch. Share the good news with them 

and ask them to mention the book on their own social media 

platforms. 

 

 Announce your launch in social media groups. Facebook reader 

groups are perfect for promoting your latest release! 

 

 Talk about your book on Instagram Stories. Have confetti to throw 

and let your followers know how excited you are! 

 

 Look for podcasters who need guests. Browse the iTunes Podcast 

Directory to find shows that might be a good fit for your book. 

 

 Tweet it out. Let your followers know about your release. Be sure to 

include “please RT” so your fans know to get the word out. 

 

 Host a giveaway. Offer a valuable prize and let participants earn an 

extra entry whenever they tweet about or share your book on social 

media. 

 

 Create a group on Facebook for your “street team”. Your street team 

members are the ones that support you and are eager to share your 



launches with others.  

 

 W rite a guest post for a large blog. Be sure to look for submission 

guidelines on the site before you pitch the host. 

 

 Go Live on Facebook. Plan to stream for 20-40 minutes but don’t 

make the conversation about your book release. Provide VALUE to your 

community, too.  Talk about a topic related to your book. 

 

 Track your links. Use Pretty Links when you share links to your book. 

This lets you see which promotion efforts are resulting in sales. 

 

 Give Thanks! A launch is rarely a solo event. Let the people who helped 

you know that you appreciate their hard work. 

 


